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This active sample form has been modified for offline access. Modified fields and instructions are indicated in purple. Sample forms are for reference only.
Select one of the following:
Option 1. Development density. The project is located in a community with a minimum density of 60,000 square feet per acre net (13,800 square meters per hectare net).
Option 2. Community connectivity. The project is within 1/2 mile (800 meters) of a residential zone or neighborhood with an average density of 10 units per acre net (10 units per 0.4 hectare net), are within 1/2 mile (800 meters) of at least 10 basic services, and have pedestrian access between the building and the services.
Option 3. Existing rural sites. The project is on a previously developed rural healthcare campus site with a minimum density of 30,000 square feet per acre (6,900 square meters per hectare).
Option 1. Development Density
Upload: Area plan
Provide an area plan or map, with scale, which includes the development density radius and property identifiers.
Table: Development density
Complete the table with project data in the first row.  Add additional properties in subsequent rows to determine the average property density within the density boundary. 
Property Identifier or Icon 1
For the project building site area, do not include physical education spaces that are part of the project site.
Project building(s)
Notes:
1  Must correspond to the provided area plan and lie within the density radius.
For projects pursuing exemplary performance
Select one of the following:
The average density is at least 120,000 square feet per acre (27,600 square meters per hectare) in an area twice as large as that of the base credit.
The project has at least double the average density within the calculated area.
Equals twice the average property density within the density boundary.
Must be greater than or equal to the minimum average property density.
Table: Development density - exemplary performance
Complete the table for additional properties not included in Table: Development density above.  Properties should be outside the base credit density radius but inside the exemplary performance density radius.  
Property Identifier or Icon 1
Notes:
1  Must correspond to the provided area plan/online map and lie within the density radius.
2  Includes base credit building area from Table: Development density
3  Includes base credit site area from Table: Development density
Total site area within EP density boundary 3
Total gross building area within EP density boundary 2
Option 2. Community Connectivity
Upload: Area plan
Provide an area plan or map, with scale, showing the 1/2 mile (800 meter) radius of the surrounding area, the location of the neighborhood or area within this radius with an average density of at least 10 residential units per acre (per 0.4 hectare), and the location of at least 10 basic services within this radius with pedestrian access.
Table: Basic services
Service Identifier or Icon 1
Business Name
Service Type
Notes:
1  Must correspond to the provided area plan and lie within the 1/2 mile (800 meter) radius. At least 10 basic services must be listed.
Option 3. Existing Rural Sites
The project is located on a rural site as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau.
Upload: Area plan
Provide an area plan which includes the campus area, property identifiers, and scale.
Table: Development density of existing rural sites
Enter the project data in the first row and add additional properties in subsequent rows to determine the average property density within the campus boundary.
Property Identifier or Icon 1
Project building(s)
Notes:
1  Must correspond to the provided area plan and lie within the campus boundary.
Special Circumstances
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. (Optional)
Upload: Special circumstances
Provide any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
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